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School Bullying and the Mechanisms of Moral Disengagement 

Robert Thornberg & Tomas Jungert 

Linköping University 

 

The aim of the present study was to examine to what degree different mechanisms of 

moral disengagement were related to age, gender, bullying, and defending among school 

children. Three hundred and seventy‐two Swedish children ranging in age from 10 to 14 

years completed a questionnaire. Findings revealed that boys expressed significantly 

higher levels of moral justification, euphemistic labeling, diffusion of responsibility, dis-

torting consequences, and victim attribution, as compared with girls. Whereas boys bul-

lied others significantly more often than girls, age was unrelated to bullying. Moral 

justification and victim attribution were the only dimensions of moral disengagement that 

significantly related to bullying. Furthermore, younger children and girls were more 

likely to defend victims. Diffusion of responsibility and victim attribution were signifi-

cantly and negatively related to defending, while the other dimensions of moral disen-

gagement were unrelated to defending. 

 

Introduction 

Morality could be defined as conceptions of human welfare, justice and rights, and regulation 

of actions that affect others in these terms (Nucci, 2001; Turiel, 1983). Congruent with this 

definition, bullying is an example of immoral actions because of its repeated harmful inten-

tions and consequences toward someone in a weaker position (Hymel, Schonert‐Reichl, Bo-

nanno, Vaillancourt, & Rocke Henderson, 2010). Even during the early preschool years, chil-

dren distinguish between morality and convention, justifying their judgments of moral issues 

in terms of the harm or unfairness that given actions cause (for a review, see Nucci, 2001). 

Most children consider bullying highly immoral (Menesini et al., 1997; Thornberg, 2010a); 
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therefore, it might be seen as anomalous that bullying does take place among children, and 

that they seldom intervene as bystanders (Craig & Pepler, 1998; Craig, Pepler, & Atlas, 2000; 

Hawkins, Pepler, &Craig, 2001; O’Connell, Pepler, &Craig, 1999). 

 

Moral Disengagement 

According to social cognitive theory (Bandura, 1997, 1999, 2002, 2004), the exercise of 

moral agency has two facets. The inhibitive form is manifested in the power to refrain from 

acting inhumanely, such as by harassing or bullying others. The proactive form of morality is 

expressed in the power to act humanely, such as helping or defending a victim in a bullying 

situation. Nevertheless, people do not always regulate their actions in accordance with moral 

standards. “Self‐regulatory mechanisms do not come into play unless they are activated, and 

there are many social and psychological maneuvers by which moral self‐sanction can be 

disengaged from inhumane conduct” (Bandura, 1999, p. 194). Moral disengagement refers to 

such socio‐cognitive maneuvers, which permit people to disengage from moral standards 

without any feelings of remorse, guilt or self‐condemnation.  

Specifically, Bandura proposed eight moral disengagement mechanisms clustered into 

four major domains. The first domain, cognitive restructuring, refers to the reconstrual of the 

conduct itself, so that it is not viewed as immoral as a result of moral justification (using wor-

thy ends or moral purposes to sanctify pernicious means), euphemistic labeling (labeling the 

negative or harmful act in a way that makes the act sound less negative or more respectable) 

or, advantageous comparison (making a bad act seem less bad by comparing it to a worse or 

more negative act). Minimizing one’s agentive role is the second major domain, and refers to 

detaching or obscuring oneself from personal responsibility for the harmful act through either 

displacement of responsibility (viewing one’s actions as stemming from authorities), or diffu-

sion of responsibility (diluting personal responsibility due to the presence or involvement of 
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other people). The third set of moral disengagement mechanisms operates by disregarding or 

distorting the consequences, (minimizing, ignoring, or misconstruing the negative or harmful 

effects of actions). The fourth and final domain victim attribution, avoids moral stress by 

dehumanization (stripping the victim of human qualities and equal values) or blaming the vic-

tim (believing that the victim deserves his or her suffering). 

As compared to their peers, children with higher moral disengagement display more 

aggression (Bandura, Barbaranelli, Caprara, & Pastorelli, 1996; Bandura, Caprara, Barbaran-

elli, & Pastorelli, 2001; Barchia & Bussey, 2010; Paciello, Fida, Tramontano, Lupinetti, & 

Caprara, 2008; Pelton, Gound, Forehand, & Brody, 2004; Pornari & Wood, 2010), including 

bullying and pro‐bullying behavior (Almedia, Correia, & Marinho, 2010; Gini, Pozzoli, & 

Hauser, Gini et al., 20112011; Hymel, Rocke‐Henderson, &Bonanno, 2005; Menesini et al., 

2003; Obermann, 2011b; Perren & Gutzwiller‐Helfenfinger, 2012; Perren et al., 2012; Thorn-

berg & Jungert, 2013a), as well as less empathy (Almedia et al., 2010; Barriga, Sullivan‐

Cosetti, & Gibbs, 2009; Hyde et al., 2010), fewer feelings of guilt regarding behavior trans-

gressions (Bandura et al., 1996; Perren & Gutzwiller‐Helfenfinger, 2012), and less prosocial 

behavior (Bandura et al., 1996, 2001), including defending victims from bullying behavior 

(Almedia et al., 2010; Gini, 2006; Obermann, 2011a; Thornberg & Jungert, 2013a). How-

ever, children’s proneness to moral disengagement has been found to be unrelated to their 

own degree of bullying victimization (Gini, 2006; Obermann, 2011b), which makes sense be-

cause being a victim involves neither aggressive nor prosocial behavior toward others. 

Furthermore, previous research has shown a relation between moral disengagement and gen-

der: Boys tend to become morally disengaged more than girls (Almedia et al., 2010; Bandura 

et al., 1996, 2001; Barchia & Bussey, 2010; Obermann, 2011b; Perren & Gutzwiller‐

Helfenfinger, 2012; Thornberg & Jungert, 2013a). 
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However, even though moral disengagement is a multidimensional construct, research 

has traditionally measured moral disengagement as a unidimensional construct. Factor anal-

yses of previous moral disengagement scales (Bandura et al., 1996, 2001; Hymel et al., 2005; 

Obermann, 2011b) have repeatedly found all items to load onto a single factor. Thus, as Poz-

zoli, Gini, and Vieno (2012) put it, “previous studies have only investigated the association 

between a global index of moral disengagement and bullying behavior, thus losing infor-

mation about the specificity of the different sets of mechanisms of moral disengagement and 

peer aggression” (p. 380). Because Bandura (1999) originally proposed moral disengagement 

to be a multidimensional construct, it is important to move beyond prior research in order to 

examine how specific sub‐constructs of moral disengagement contribute to bullying behavior 

as well as defending behavior with respect to bullying. This kind of research would expand 

our theoretical and empirical understanding of moral disengagement. 

As exceptions, a few studies have demonstrated four-factor solutions of moral 

disengagement. Osofsky, Bandura, and Zimbardo (2005) identified the factors of moral 

justification, economic and security justifications, dehumanization, and non-responsibility 

among prison personnel in relation to executing the death penalty. Pozzoli et al. (2012) con-

firmed the four major domains of moral disengagement (cognitive restructuring, minimizing 

one’s agentive role, disregarding/distorting the consequences, and victim attribution) as dis-

tinct factors. In their study, only cognitive restructuring was significantly related to pro‐

bullying behavior (defined as initiating bullying, or assisting or reinforcing bullies) at the 

individual level. Although a few other studies have analyzed how the eight mechanisms of 

moral disengagement are associated with aggression (e.g., Pornari & Wood, 2010), no studies 

so far have confirmed these mechanisms by factor analysis. 

Developing the important research agenda initiated by Pozzoli et al. (2012), Thornberg 

and Jungert (2013b) developed a scale to assess moral disengagement in bullying that origi-
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nally consisted of 55 items, designed to tap the eight mechanisms of moral disengagement. 

The explorative factor analysis (EFA) of the 55‐item scale revealed several cross‐loadings. A 

systematic and iterative process of repeated EFA procedures and item analyses lead to a final 

seven‐factor structure based on 18 of the 55 original items. Dehumanization and blaming the 

victim were merged into one factor (victim attribution). 

 

The Present Study 

The aim of the present paper was to perform a confirmatory factor analysis of the new moral 

disengagement in bullying scale (Thornberg & Jungert, 2013b) and then examine how the 

seven mechanisms are associated with bullying and defending behavior. In line with the 

literature, it was hypothesized that moral disengagement as a global index would be posi-

tively associated with bullying behavior and negatively associated with defending behavior. It 

was also hypothesized that boys would express higher levels of moral disengagement than 

girls. Even though all mechanisms can be potentially associated with bullying as well as 

defending, Pozzoli et al. (2012) have shown that not all of the major domains are related to 

pro‐bullying. In their study, cognitive reconstruction was the only one that was positively re-

lated to pro‐bullying at individual level. Based on that, we hypothesized that there would be a 

significant association between bullying behavior and each of the three mechanisms of cogni-

tive reconstruction: moral justification, euphemistic labeling, and advantageous comparison. 

In addition, because some studies (Hara, 2002; Thornberg & Knutsen, 2011) have found a 

positive association between victim attribution and bullying behavior, we also hypothesized 

that victim attribution would be positively related to bullying behavior in this current study. 

The present study is the first to examine the relationships between mechanisms of moral 

disengagement and defending behavior in the context of bullying. In the traditional bystander 

literature, victim attribution and diffusion of responsibility, in particular, have been discussed 
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as rationales supporting passive bystander behavior (Bierhoff, 2002; Latané & Darley, 1970; 

Piliavin, Piliavin, & Rodin, 1975). For example, rescuers during the Holocaust displayed a 

strong sense of agency and dismissed the widespread socio‐cultural process of dehumaniza-

tion of Jews and other persecuted minorities. For them, all people were the same and entitled 

to the same rights because they were “just like us” (Monroe, 2008). Diffusion of responsibil-

ity is one of the identified social psychological processes behind the bystander effect, which 

refers to a decreased probability of intervening in an emergency when other people (bystand-

ers) are present (Bierhoff, 2002; Darley & Latené, 1968; Latané & Darley, 1970; Piliavin et 

al., 1975). Hence, with reference to bystander literature, we hypothesized that diffusion of 

responsibility and victim attribution would be negatively associated with defending behavior. 

Moreover, since previous findings have shown that moral disengagement is not related to the 

victim role, we simply hypothesized that none of the mechanisms of moral disengagement 

would be associated with victimization. Finally, because previous studies have consistently 

revealed that boys disengaged morally more than girls, we hypothesized that boys would en-

dorse more highly all seven mechanisms of moral disengagement. 

 

Method 

Participants 

Three hundred and seventy‐two children (193 boys, 178 girls, and 1 missing value) ranging in 

age from 10 to 14 years (M.12.63 years; SD..81) and attending seven Swedish elementary 

schools participated in the study on a voluntary basis. This age group was chosen because a 

Swedish national report has revealed that bullying is more frequent in elementary and lower 

secondary schools as compared to upper secondary schools (Skolverket, 2010), and retro-

spective research has shown that bullying is most frequently remembered as occurring be-

tween approximately 11–13 years of age (Eslea & Rees, 2001). Socioeconomic and ethnic 
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background data were not gathered on an individual level, although the sample was recruited 

from schools located in neighborhoods of different socioeconomic status, representing both 

the lower and middle classes. Based on information from the schools, the majority of the 

participants have a Swedish ethnic background. Informed consent was given by all children 

and their parents. 

 

Procedure and Measures 

The participants were given the questionnaires, and filled them out in their ordinary class-

room setting. A student teacher, at the end of her teacher training, was present in every class-

room during the data gathering, and the definition of bullying on the front page of the 

questionnaire, based on Olweus’ definition (1993), was read aloud to the participants. 

 

Bullying means that a student, or a group of students, repeatedly say or do nasty and 

unpleasant things to another student. It’s also bullying when others repeatedly exclude a 

student. But it’s not bullying when two students of about the same strength quarrel or 

fight. Jokes between friends are not bullying if everyone involved thinks it’s okay. But 

it’s bullying if a student, or a group of students, repeatedly makes fun of or teases another 

student in a way he or she doesn’t like. 

 

Moral Disengagement in Bullying. We used an 18‐item Moral Disengagement in 

Bullying Scale (MDBS) to measure the degree in which children morally disengage in bully-

ing situations, validated for school children (Thornberg & Jungert, 2013b). The items in 

MDBS represent seven mechanisms of moral disengagement: moral justification, euphemistic 

labeling, advantageous comparison, displacement of responsibility, diffusion of responsibil-

ity, distorting consequences, and victim attribution. Children rated each item on a seven‐point 

scale, where 1 means “disagree” and 7 means “agree” (see the Results Section and Table I for 
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an overview of the items, confirmatory factor analysis, and Cronbach’s alphas or r due to 

number of items). 

Victimization. A six‐item scale was designed to measure participants’ victimization. The 

children were asked, “How often have one or more students done the following things at 

school toward you in the past 3 months?” Two items measured physical victimization: “Beat 

or kicked me in order to make me hurt or sad,” and “Shoved or held me against my will.” 

Two items measured verbal victimization: “Teased and called me mean names,” and “Made 

fun of or joked about me in a way I didn’t like.” Two items measured relational victimiza-

tion: “Left me out and not allowed me to be with them,” and “Spread mean rumors or lies 

about me.” The children indicated how often they have been the victims of the behavior de-

scribed in each item on a five‐point scale (0=“It haven’t happen to me”, 1=“A couple of 

times,” 2=“2 or 3 times a month,” 3=“About once a week,” 4=“Several times a week”) 

(Cronbach’s α=.85). In the sample, 32% reported zero across all items, and 21% reported “2 

or 3 times a month” on at least one of the items. 

Bullying Behavior. The same six‐item scale was designed to measure participants’ own 

bullying behavior. The children were asked, “How often have you alone or together with oth-

ers, done the following things at school toward the same person in the past 3 months?” This 

was followed by the six behavioral items described above. The children indicated how often 

they have done the behavior described in each item on a five‐point scale (0=“I haven’t done 

that,” 1=“A couple of times,” 2=“2 or 3 times a month,” 3=“About once a week,” 4=“Several 

times a week”) (Cronbach’s α=73). In the sample, 49% reported zero across all items, and 

10% reported “2 or 3 times a month” on at least one of the items. 

Defending Behavior. A 21‐item scale was designed to measure participants’ defending 

behavior as bystanders in bullying situations. This scale consisted of three sections. In the 

first section (physical bullying), the children were asked, “When one or more students are 
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beating, kicking, harshly shoving, or holding another student in order to make the person up-

set, what do you usually do?” In the second section (verbal bullying), the children were 

asked, “When one or more students are teasing, threatening, or calling another student mean 

names in order to make the person upset, what do you usually do?” In the third section (rela-

tional bullying), the children were asked, “When one or more students are freezing a student 

out or spreading mean rumors about the student, what do you usually do?” With the excep-

tion of the last item in the relational bullying section, seven identical items followed the ques-

tion in each of the three sections: “I go and tell a teacher,” “I try to make them stop,” “I try to 

comfort the student,” “I try to defend the student,” “I try to get others to help the student,” “I 

tell them to stop bullying,” and “I step between and try to make them stop” (in the relational 

bullying section, the last item was instead, “I tell the student that he/she can be with us”). The 

children indicated how often they responded in accordance with the behavior described in 

each item (0=“never,” 1=“seldom,” 2=“sometimes,” 3=“usually,” 4=“always”). Cronbach’s 

alphas were as follows: defending in physical bullying, α=83; verbal bullying, α=87; rela-

tional bullying, α=89; total across the three sections, α=94. 

 

Results 

Confirmatory Factor Analyses 

In order to test whether the data fitted a seven factor model of moral disengagement, we per-

formed a confirmatory factor analysis.  CFA was carried out using the EQS program (Bentler, 

2008). The seven factors were allowed to be correlated but errors were not correlated. In 

anticipation of the possibility that variables might not be normally distributed, ML and Ro-

bust methods were used simultaneously when testing the model. The chi-square test (Yuan & 

Bentler, 1998) revealed a good fit to the data, as it was not significant; Satorra-Bentler scaled 

χ2(114, N = 372) = 118.56, p = .366. The other goodness-of-fit indices confirmed the chi-
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square test, as they too revealed good model fit:χ2/df = 1.04, CFI = .99, RMSEA = .01, .90 CI 

(.00, .03). Table 1 shows the factor loadings for all items (standardized solution). It can be 

seen that the seven factors are Moral justification (F1), Euphemistic labeling (F2), Advanta-

geous comparison (F3), Displacement of responsibility (F4), Diffusion of responsibility (F5), 

Distorting consequences (F6), and Victim attribution (F7). 

We tested whether the seven-factor solution would be improved by the addition a 

single higher-order factor on which all seven correlated factors loaded. The chi-square test 

was significant, Satorra-Bentler scaled χ2(135, N = 372) = 355.46, p < .001, and the other 

goodness-of-fit indices also indicated a poor fit to the data: χ2/df = 2.63, CFI = .67, RMSEA 

= .08, .90 CI (.06, .08). Hence, our data indicated that there was not a single higher-order 

factor and that the seven-factor solution was the superior model. 

– Insert Table 1 about here – 

 

Intercorrelations 

 

Table 2 presents Pearson correlations between the variables of the study. Age correlated with 

only two variables. With age, children were somewhat less prone to defend a victim, and 

somewhat more prone to make victim attributions. The correlation matrix revealed that girls 

were less likely to bully, and more likely to defend a victim. Bullying was significantly and 

negatively associated with defending, and positively associated with victimization and with 

six of the seven variables of moral disengagement. Victimization in turn, was significantly 

but weakly related to victim attribution and distortion of consequences. In contrast to bully-

ing, defending was significantly and negatively associated with five of the seven variables of 

moral disengagement. Correlations among the seven moral disengagement mechanisms 

ranged from .18 to .45. Finally, the global measure of moral disengagement was significantly 
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and positively related to bullying, victimization and to all seven dimensions of moral disen-

gagement, with correlations ranging from .54 to .76.  

– Insert Table 2 about here – 

 

Gender Differences 

The correlation matrix in Table 2 revealed that gender was associated with moral disengage-

ment and with five of the seven mechanisms of moral disengagement. Gender differences in 

the global scale of moral disengagement in bullying and its seven subscales were therefore 

investigated further. Levine’s test indicated that the assumption for equality of variances was 

violated for the global index of moral disengagement and for five of the seven mechanisms of 

moral disengagement (moral justification, euphemistic labeling, diffusion of responsibility, 

distorting consequences, and victim attribution. Therefore MANOVA was not appropriate. 

Instead we used Welch F for these six comparisons and one-way ANOVA for the other three. 

Controlling for familywise error rates, p < .006 was considered significant. Compared with 

girls, boys expressed significantly higher levels of global moral disengagement, euphemistic 

labeling, diffusion of responsibility, distorting consequences, and victim attribution (see Ta-

ble 3). However, the effect size was more or less small in each comparison (with the excep-

tion of euphemistic labeling in which the effect size could be interpreted as “medium” or 

moderate, see Cohen, 1988).  

– Insert Table 3 about here – 

 

Regression of Bullying Behavior 

A two-step hierarchical regression analysis was performed with bullying behavior as the 

dependent variable. Age, gender, victimization and defending behavior were entered in the 

first step as control variables. In the second step, the seven mechanisms of moral disengage-
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ment were entered with the SPSS stepwise method. The results are presented in Table 4. The 

final model explained 31 % of the variance. Among the control variables, gender was signifi-

cantly and negatively related to bullying, indicating that boys bully significantly more often 

than girls. Whereas victimization was significantly and positively related to bullying, defend-

ing behavior was significantly and negatively associated with bullying. Among the moral 

disengagement mechanisms, only moral justification and victim attribution were significantly 

related to bullying.  

– Insert Table 4 about here – 

 

Regression of Defending Behavior 

A similar two-step hierarchical regression analysis was performed with defending behavior as 

the dependent variable and substituting bullying behavior instead of defending behavior as a 

control variable. The final model explained 13 % of the variance. Girls are more likely to de-

fend victims. In addition, bullying behavior was significantly and negatively associated with 

defending. Among the moral disengagement mechanisms, diffusion of responsibility and vic-

tim attribution were significantly and negatively related to defending.  

– Insert Table 5 about here – 

 

Regression of Victimization 

A final two-step hierarchical regression analysis was performed with victimization as the 

dependent variable and with defending behavior instead of victimization among the control 

variables. None of the moral disengagement variables entered into the second step. The final 

model explained 19 % of the variance. Age was significantly related to victimization. 

Younger children are more likely to be victims. In addition, bullying behavior was positively 

and significantly associated with victimization.  
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– Insert Table 6 about here – 

 

Discussion 

To better understand children’s morality in relation to aggression such as bullying, focusing 

on moral principles or rules is not enough: We already know that children generally judge 

bullying as wrong using moral reasons such as referring to its harmful consequences when 

justifying their judgments (cf., Thornberg, 2010a), and that bullies are as able as defenders to 

judge moral permissibility of harmful actions (Gini et al., 2011). In his theory of moral 

disengagement, Bandura (1999, 2002, 2004) suggested that there are socio-cognitive pro-

cesses through which people can disengage from moral standards and instead behave inhu-

manely toward other people. In accordance with the theory of moral disengagement and 

previous research, moral disengagement in the current study was positively associated with 

bullying behavior (cf., Gini et al., 2011; Hymel et al., 2005; Menesini et al., 2003; Obermann, 

2011b; Perren & Gutzwiller-Helfenfinger, 2012; Perrenet al., 2011), and negatively associ-

ated with defending behavior (cf., Gini, 2006; Obermann, 2011a; Thornberg & Jungert, 

2013a). 

Whereas previous studies have demonstrated or measured moral disengagement as a 

unidimensional construct, Pozzoli et al. (2012) found a four-factor solution that confirmed the 

four major domains of moral disengagement (cognitive restructuring, minimizing one’s agen-

tive role, disregarding/distorting the consequences, and victim attribution). In their study, 

only cognitive restructuring was significantly related to pro-bullying behavior at the individ-

ual level. Our findings made a unique contribution to the literature by showing that not all 

three mechanisms of cognitive restructuring appear to be activated in bullying. By examining 

moral disengagement at the mechanism level instead of major domain level, the present study 

revealed that whereas moral justification was positively associated with bullying behavior, 
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euphemistic labeling and advantageous comparison were not associated with bullying behav-

ior at all. Because moral justification interprets the aggressive and harmful act as serving a 

moral purpose, a person who subscribes to this belief, “apart from being more likely to en-

gage in this behavior, is also likely to experience positive feelings for doing so (e.g. pride, 

self-approval) which, in turn, further facilitates harmful behavior” (Pornari & Wood, 2010, p. 

90). Hence, he or she can consider him or herself a moral agent while inflicting harm on oth-

ers (Bandura, 2002). 

Moreover, the current data revealed a positive relationship between victim attribution 

and bullying, which has also been found in other studies (Hara, 2002; Thornberg & Knutsen, 

2011). In contrast, Pozzoli et al. (2012) did not find victim attribution associated with pro-

bullying at individual level. One possible explanation of the different findings might be that 

Pozzoli et al. (2012) examined moral disengagement in antisocial behavior (i.e., a broader 

category of behavior than bullying) and its association with pro-bullying behavior (also a 

broader category compared to bullying behavior). In addition, whereas bullying behavior was 

measured by self-report in the present study, Pozzoli et al. (2012) measured pro-bullying 

behavior by peer nominations.  

Furthermore, Pozzoli et al. (2012) performed multilevel modeling in which they found 

that victim attribution predicted pro-bullying behavior at school class level. In line with this, 

qualitative studies have shown how children collectively dehumanize and blame the victim in 

an effort to explain and justify their bullying toward the victim (Lahelma, 2004; Teräsahjo & 

Salmivalli, 2003; Thornberg, in press). Further research on peer culture, as well as the inter-

play between group/class and individual levels of analysis, will lead to a better understanding 

of the relationship between bullying and victim attribution. With reference to the attribution 

theory, Gini (2008) argues that “in the case of potentially harmful events, blaming other 
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individuals is a very real self-serving attribution and, in particular, blaming the victims for 

their fate allows people to distance themselves from thoughts of suffering” (p. 337).  

Besides being positively linked to bullying, victim attribution was negatively associated 

with defending behavior in the present study. Thus, if children are less prone to attribute the 

cause of bullying to the victim, they seem to be more likely to help the victim. The low fre-

quency of defending behavior among bystanders in school bullying found in previous studies 

(Craig & Pepler, 1998; Craig, Pepler & Atlas, 2000; Hawkins, Pepler & Craig, 2001; 

O’Connell, Pepler & Craig, 1999) might therefore be linked to the widespread tendency 

among children and adolescents to think that victims have, at least partially, caused the bully-

ing (e.g., Frisén, Holmqvist, & Oscarsson, 2008; Teräsahjo & Salmivalli, 2003; Thornberg, 

2010b, in press; Thornberg & Knutsen, 2011; Varjas et al., 2008). Dehumanizing and blam-

ing the victim helps the passive bystander to reduce or neutralize empathic distress and to 

avoid feelings of guilt for inaction (cf., Hoffman, 2000). Furthermore, the negative relation-

ship between diffusion of responsibility and defending behavior in the present study indicates 

that children who are more prone to dilute responsibility among the peer group are also less 

likely to help victims, which confirms the link between diffusion of responsibility and passive 

bystander behavior found in previous research (e.g., Darley & Laténe, 1968; Latené & Dar-

ley, 1970; Piliavin, Piliavin & Rodin, 1975). 

Even though victimization was significantly, although weakly, associated with victim 

attribution and distorting consequences in correlation analyses, there was also a moderate and 

significant association between victimization and bullying. When bullying behavior was con-

trolled in the regression analysis, none of the moral disengagement mechanisms were found 

to be associated with victimization.  

Furthermore, the current study showed that boys employ significantly higher levels of 

euphemistic labeling, diffusion of responsibility, distorting consequences, and victim 
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attribution than girls, which sheds new light on previous findings indicating that boys tend to 

display a higher overall level of moral disengagement (Almeida et al., 2010; Bandura et al., 

1996, 2001; Barchia&Bussey, 2010; Obermann, 2011b; Perren & Gutzwiller-Helfenfinger, 

2012; Thornberg & Jungert, 2013a). Further research is needed to examine how the gender 

differences in these moral disengagement mechanisms might contribute to other gender 

differences such as girls being more prone to show positive attitudes toward victims (e.g., 

Menesini et al., 1997; Rigby, 1996; Rigby & Slee, 1993), more likely to defend victims, and 

less likely to bully or reinforce bullies than boys (Gini et al., 2008; O’Connell et al., 1996; 

Pozzoli et al., 2012; Salmivalli et al., 1996; Salmivalli & Voeten, 2004; Scheithauer, Hayer, 

Petermann & Jugert, 2006).  

Summing up, the current findings highlight the importance of differentiating and meas-

uring the mechanisms of moral disengagement empirically found by Thornberg and Jungert 

(2013b) and confirmed here. Four of the seven mechanisms showed gender differences, yet 

only a few of the mechanisms contributed to explaining bullying and defending behavior. 

Bullying behavior is linked to the selective activation of moral justification and victim attri-

bution, while refraining from defending the victim is linked to the selective activation of vic-

tim attribution and diffusion of responsibility. According to Bandura’s (1999, 2002) theory, 

moral disengagement mechanisms operate together to promote inhumanity in the transactions 

of everyday life. We therefore need not only to examine moral disengagement as a general 

construct – which we still see as relevant given the intercorrelations between its mechanisms 

– but also to investigate the selective activation and conjoint operation of its mechanisms 

across different forms of aggression, social roles in aggressive situations, contexts, and sub-

groups. 

 

Limitations and Implications 
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Some limitations of this study should be noted. First, our findings are based on self-report 

data. In addition to social desirability effects, some associations that we found might also be 

inflated as a function of shared method variance (Cornell & Bandyopadhyay, 2010). Second, 

we used a cross-sectional design, and we are therefore not able to pin-point the direction of 

effects between moral disengagement and bullying-related behaviors. Third, the defending 

behavior scale assumes that the participants have witnessed physical, verbal and relational 

aggression among their peers. Nevertheless, it is possible that the response option “never” 

could have been misinterpreted among participants as never having witnessed aggression ra-

ther than never having intervened in the way described. However, they were in fact asked to 

rate what they usually did when one or more students acted in accordance with at least one of 

the described aggressive behaviors. Fourth, some of the alphas and r were low among the 

subscales in the MDBS, which weakens the reliability of these subscales. However, the small 

numbers of items probably contributed to lowering alpha and r values. 

Despite these limitations, the findings of our study show that some, but not all moral 

disengagement mechanisms are related to gender, age, bullying, and defending. The study of-

fers greater precision on how to apply moral disengagement theory in counteracting bullying 

in school. Prevention and intervention programmes should address victim attributions and 

responsibility diffusion in order to reduce bullying and enhance defending among children. 

Moreover, moral justification should be addressed in school in order to reduce bullying 

behavior. Overall, we agree with Pozzoli et al. (2012) that it would be interesting to conduct 

randomized control trials to experimentally verify whether decreasing these distortions of 

morality would contribute to weakening the association between moral disengagement and 

bullying behavior. Furthermore, it would allow us to test to what degree changes in different 

moral disengagement mechanisms predict changes in bullying as well as defending, and 

hence to further test the findings of the current study.  
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Table 1 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis of the Moral Disengagement in Bullying Scale.  

 
Note. F1 = Moral justification (r = .59); F2 = Euphemistic labeling (Cronbach’s α = .65); F3 = Advantageous 

comparison (r = .49); F4 = Displacement of responsibility (Cronbach’s α = .70); F5 = Diffusion of responsibility 

(r = .26); F6 = Distorting consequences  (r = .56); F7 = Victim attribution (Cronbach’s α = .64); General = 

Moral Disengagement (Cronbach’s α = .84) 

Items F1 F2 F3 F4 F5 F6 F7 General 

1. It’s okay to harm another person a couple of times a week if 
you do that to protect your friends 

.685        .420 

12. It’s okay to hurt a person a couple of times a week if you do 
that in order to help your friends 

.857                                         .503 

8. There’s nothing wrong with name-calling a person a bit every 
day as long as you just do it as a joke 

 .647       .504 

10. Saying mean things to a certain person a couple of times a 
week doesn’t matter. It’s just about joking a little with the person 

 .858       .610 

5. Teasing a person a couple of times a week is no big deal 
because it’s much worse to give the person a beating every week 

  .720      .524 

18.Teasing a person now and then every week is not so bad if you 
compare it to hitting and kicking a person every day 

  .679      .480 

7. If students are having a hard time at home, they can’t be 
blamed for bullying others 

   .558     .403 

13. If students have parents who do bad things toward them, it’s 
not the students’ fault if they then bully other students 

   .786     .409 

16. If a child has got a poor upbringing, it’s not the child’s fault if 
he/she is teasing and beating a person every week 

     .651     .345 

9. If my friends begin to bully a classmate, I can’t be blamed for 
being with them and bullying that person too 

    .471    .398 

15. A student can’t help that he/she is bullying another student if 
all his/her friends are doing it 

    .550    .456 

2. Teasing a person a couple times a week is no big deal because 
you don’t really hurt the person 

     .564   .513 

6. People who get teased don’t really get too sad about it      .591   .526 

11. Nobody is harmed by being bullied a bit sometimes      .793   .726 

14. It surely won’t hurt you to be teased a bit now and then       .730   .695 

3. If people are weird, it is their own fault if they get bullied       .673  .448 

4. It’s okay to bully those who are not like others       .760  .458 

17. If you can’t be like everybody else, you have to blame 
yourself if you get bullied 

      .543  .398 
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Table 2 
Inter-Correlations between All Variables 

Note. Gender (girls = 0, boys = 1); * = p < .05; ** = p < .01; *** = p < .001; moral disengagement in the table 

refers to the total score for all MD mechanisms. 

 

  

 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

1. Age 1             

2. Gender -.09 1            

3. Bullying .07 .19*** 1           

4. Victimization -.10 .02 .41*** 1          

5. Defending -.13* -.20*** -.24*** -.06 1         

6. Moral 
justification 

.07 .12* .25*** .09 -.12* 1        

7. Euphemistic 
labeling 

.01 .24*** .20*** .02 -.20*** .33*** 1       

8. Advantageous 
comparison 

-.08 .09 .10 .08 -.07 .24*** .37*** 1      

9. Displacement 
of responsibility 

.01 .06 .11* -04 -.04 .24*** .30*** .32*** 1     

10. Diffusion of 
responsibility 

-.03 .15** .21*** .03 -.23*** .34*** .30*** .27*** .31*** 1    

11. Distorting 
consequences 

.08 .21*** .28*** .14** -.23*** .33*** .45*** .44*** .31*** .37*** 1   

12. Victim 
attribution 

.15** .17** .38*** .18*** -.27*** .29*** .25*** .24*** .18*** .36*** .43*** 1  

13. Moral 
disengagement 

.04 .22*** .32*** .12* -.23*** .57*** .67*** .64*** .68*** .59*** .76*** .54***  1 
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Table 3 

Gender Differences in Moral Disengagement Mechanisms 

Moral disengagement 

variables 

Total: m (sd) Boys: m 

(sd) 

Girls: 

m(sd) 

F p Cohen’s d 

Moral justification 1.76 (1.07) 1.89 (1.23) 1.63 (.85) 5.43a ns .24 

Euphemistic labeling 2.40 (1.34) 2.71 (1.45) 2.06 (1.11) 23.28a .000 .50 

Advantageous comparison 1.97 (1.25) 2.08 (1.33) 1.86 (1.15) 2.91b ns .18 

Displacement of responsibility 2.60 (1.38) 2.67 (1.42) 2.50 (1.33) 1.45b ns .13 

Diffusion of responsibility 1.47 (.80) 1.58 (.90) 1.34 (.66) 8.82a .003 .31 

Distorting consequences 1.57 (.85) 1.74 (1.00) 1.38 (.58) 18.00a .000 .44 

Victim attribution 1.26 (.61) 1.36 (.78) 1.15 (.32) 11.41a .001 .35 

Moral disengagement 1.84 (.66) 1.97 (0.73) 1.68 (0.54) 19.57a .000 .46 

Note: a = Welch F; b = one-way ANOVA; for significance at .05, p has to be lower than 

.00625; Moral disengagement in the table refers to the total score for all mechanisms 
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Table 4  

Regression Analysis of Bullying 

 B SE B ß R2 

Model 1 

    Age 

    Gender 

    Victimization 

    Defending 

Model 2 

    Age 

    Gender 

    Victimization 

    Defending 

    Victim attribution 

 

.03 

-.10 

.21 

-.08 

 

.01 

-.07 

.18 

-.06 

.13 

 

.02 

.03 

.02 

.02 

 

.02 

-.03 

.02 

.02 

.03 

 

.07 

-.14** 

.40*** 

-.18*** 

 

.03 

-.11* 

.35*** 

-.12** 

.23*** 

.24 

 

 

 

 

.31 

    Moral justification .04 .02 .12**  

Note: F(4, 366) = 28.82, p < .001 for the first model; F(6, 364) = 27.54, p < .001 for the 

second 

model; *** p < .001; ** p < .01; * p < .05 
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Table 5  

Regression Analysis of Defending 

 B SE B ß R2 

Model 1 

    Age 

    Gender 

    Victimization 

    Bullying 

Model 2 

    Age 

    Gender 

    Victimization 

    Bullying 

    Diffusion of responsibility 

 

-.09 

.23 

.02 

-.46 

 

-.09 

.19 

.02 

-.29 

-.13 

 

.05 

.08 

.06 

.12 

 

.05 

.08 

.06 

.13 

.05 

 

-.10* 

.15** 

.02 

-.21*** 

 

.09 

.12* 

.02 

-.14* 

-.14** 

.09 

 

 

 

 

.13 

    Victim attribution -.17 .07 -.14*  

Note: F(4, 366) = 28.82, p < .001 for the first model; F(6, 364) = 27.54, p < .001 for the 

second 

model; *** p < .001; ** p < .01; * p < .05 
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Table 6  

Regression Analysis of Victimization 

 B SE B ß R2 

Model 1 

    Age 

    Gender 

    Bullying 

    Defending 

 

-.10 

.06 

.84 

.02 

 

.04 

.07 

.10 

.05 

 

-.12* 

.05 

.43*** 

.02 

.19 

 

 

 

Note: F(4, 366) = 20.79, p < .001 for the first model; because of non-significance, no moral 

disengagement variables were entered into the second step; *** p < .001; ** p < .01; * p < 

.05 
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